LATTE Mission: To contribute to the prevention and cure of lung cancer by embracing the patient and family perspective.

The LATTE Program was developed to re-define relationships between patients, families and healthcare professionals so that treatment, care and services are grounded in mutually beneficial partnerships.

Through advocacy, support, education and community outreach, LATTE serves as the collective voice of actively involved individuals who share their personal and professional expertise.

LATTE PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

- **“A Taste of LATTE” Newsletter** highlights research and featured articles authored by our Advocates and Thoracic Department faculty and staff.

- **LATTE Web-Seminar and Teleconference Series** delivers thoracic education on research and a variety of topics relevant to the lung cancer community.

- **LATTE Forum** is a bi-annual event that provides a setting for lung cancer patients and their families to talk with physicians, nurses, researchers and other healthcare professionals about lung cancer research and to learn from one another.

To be added to our distribution list and updated on upcoming events, please email LATTE@Moffitt.org
Would you like to join the LATTE VIP (Virtually Involved Patient & Caregiver) Network?

Are you interested in giving your feedback and sharing your ideas on:

- things you’d like to learn about lung cancer
- featured topics on our educational web-seminars and newsletters
- new research and clinical trials opportunities
- nutrition, stress relief, supportive care and financial assistance
- whatever you’d like to tell us!

LATTE will use an online website, protected by usernames and passwords, as a place for lung cancer patients and their families to directly shape the LATTE Program. This will allow every patient and caregiver interested to participate, and to do so from their own home, on their own time and to whatever content they find relevant to them.

We will call you LATTE VIPs (Virtually Involved Patients and Caregivers) - or a member of the LATTE VIP Network!

Research Advocacy Workgroup

The Research Advocacy Workgroup is composed of trained advocates who have the goal of improving patient care and advancing the communities knowledge of lung cancer research. These advocates work closely with researchers, clinicians and patients in meaningful ways.

Workgroup activities may include:

- reviewing research grants
- providing the patient perspective and feedback on new/proposed protocols
- developing activities to raise awareness on lung cancer research and clinical trials
- identifying ways to bring new research results to concerned community members

Behind the Science Video Series was developed to provide patients, families and the community with a better understanding of translation research.

Up-to-date Thoracic Clinical Trials offered at Moffitt can be found at Moffitt.org/clinical-trials-research/

Send an email to LATTE@Moffitt.org and let us know if you’re interested in getting involved!
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